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WELCOME
A warm welcome to our summer newsletter that provides a summary of the activities of the last
few months. For those who attended the AGM, I would wish to extend my thank you for giving
your time. Phyllis Avery became our first President for the South Region. We welcome Stephen
Ford to the Regional Management Board and Kelly Hartney who has given 3 years service to the
Board is now Treasurer. We shall be looking to recruit to two Technical Support Groups: Coaching
and Performance. Please check the website for further information. The Goalden Globes was
again a successful and enjoyable evening. For those who did not attend, you missed two great
guest speakers: Anita Navin and Denise Egan. We shall be revisiting the format of the Goalden
Globes to see how we can acknowledge more of our volunteers within the Region.

Each year the Competition Technical Support Group revisit the regulations for our Regional
Leagues. This year, the Regulations were delayed due to the late information received from
EN. The Regulations have been revised into one complete set for all ages. We are one of a few
Regions that run U13, U14, U16, U19 and Open competitions. The entry competition for our junior
leagues, once again, has proven to be popular with over 50 teams wishing to gain entry to our
competitions.

I would wish to congratulate our NPL and NPFL teams who participated in their respective competitions in Loughborough and did extremely well. They were a credit to the Region.

The Region operates a bursary scheme, so please check the website to see if you might be eligible
for a South bursary. Support for these is for volunteers who can identify that they have or will be
making a wider contribution to the South Region.

The South Region were approached to see whether we would be prepared to put an U21 team into
the new U21 competition in September. We reviewed the age requirements and decided not to
enter a team due to the late invitation and the problems of recruiting athletes of the correct age
and standard within the time frame.

Looking forward to next season which will spoon be upon us, I wish you all a successful season. Once again we will be holding a County engagement day. Please check the website for date,
time and venue.
Bill Alexander

Dates for the Diary
17th/18th September 2017—Make the Game Live (National Coaching and Officiating Conference) at
the University of Worcester

Netball South Satellite and County Academies Festival 2016
The Netball South Satellite Academies Festival took place on Sunday 10 th April and the County Academies Festival took
place on Sunday 15th May – both at the 3-court indoor venue at the University of Chichester.
The aim of the Netball South Academies Festivals is to bring the best of the South’s Academy athletes together for a
match-play event, allowing benchmarking by athletes and coaches alike. The athletes, chosen by their academy
coaches, form representative squads.
The match-play provides an ideal opportunity for the academy coaches and performance leads to observe their county’s
athletes in action – to see them putting their acquired netball skills and knowledge into game context, which then
facilitates informed decisions about the next step for those athletes (e.g. stay in current academy; graduate to next
level within county; return to club for further, ongoing development).
Netball South Academies Festival 2016 Trademark Awards
Once again, achievement certificates based on the five England Netball ‘trademarks’ were awarded to five individuals and
one squad at each Festival.
WE ARE UNITED • WE ARE RELENTLESS • WE ARE DIVERSE • WE ARE RESILIENT • WE ARE FEARLESS

What happens next?
Following the end of the 2015-2016 Academy Season for County and Satellite athletes, the Selectors, Scouts and Academy
Coaches from each of Netball South’s counties will have feedback for their current athletes.
Some athletes will be invited to a regional one day camp and/or a regional academy session or two in the near future –
dates will be confirmed with the individual athletes. Coaches are welcome to attend to support their athletes.
On an ongoing basis, Selectors, Scouts and Academy Coaches can nominate any athletes of the required standard to
attend a regional camp or academy session.
Decisions about graduating athletes into the Regional Academy are not made on a single ‘snapshot’ showing: we will observe the nominated or invited athletes over several coached sessions and additional match-play before any further
RPA/RA places are confirmed for 2016-2017.
We will all look to forward plan for the 2016-2017 Academy Season.

Thank you from Elly Moore, EN Performance Pathway Coach for Netball South (& writer of this report)
For making the Festivals fun, enjoyable, and successful, my thanks go to:
Every one of the young performance athletes for working hard throughout the year and producing some good netball
for me to watch on the day
All ‘performance’ parents for supporting their daughters’ netball ambitions and getting them to these Festivals, and
every other netball event or session
Every academy coach for her/his work not just at the Festival but throughout the academy season
The event officials (umpires, scorers) – it couldn’t happen without you
Chris Granger & Val Banks for producing the Squad Packs and running the control desk at the Satellite Academies Festival
Sarah Kucera & Tara Capp who ran the control desk at the County Academies Festival
For helping me with athlete observations, Phyllis Avery at the SA Festival & Linda Cairney at the CA Festival
Sophie & Bambi Gardiner for running the coffee and cake stand at the CA Festival … all proceeds of which go towards
netball equipment for the trip to a school in Ghana later this year, where Sophie will introduce netball to the students
Everyone who donated some ‘old’ netball kit for the same cause
The team at the Sports Activity & Research Centre at The University of Chichester, Bishop Otter Campus

.

Netball South Academies Festival 2016 Trademark Awards
WE ARE UNITED • WE ARE RELENTLESS • WE ARE DIVERSE • WE ARE RESILIENT • WE ARE FEARLESS

Category of award: United
For the Academy squad who consistently demonstrated togetherness as a team – they were cohesive, integrated, unified
Winner SA: Berkshire Blue

Winner CA: Hampshire Red

CAPs Clubs

The

Club Action Planning Scheme (CAPS) is a programme designed to captivate
you and your netball club. It aims to support you to deliver a quality netball development programme and operate in line with best practice.

There are CAPS Assessments coming up on October 5th 2016. If you believe you
are ready to reaccredit then contact your NDO (details below) or the Regional office.

If you are interested in becoming a CAPS accredited club please contact the Regional office or your County Netball Development Officer for further details and support. The process is outlined on the next page.

Regional Office: South@englandnetball.co.uk
Development Officers
Hampshire & IOW: Carey.McCormick@englandnetball.co.uk
Berkshire & Oxfordshire: Nicola.Young@englandnetball.co.uk
Sussex: Stacey.Boxall@englandnetball.co.uk
Buckinghamshire : Joanne.Odro@englandnetball.co.uk

The CAPS Process

Back to Netball
Newly qualified Alton based Volunteer Coach ‘Having a Ball’
There is no stopping Gill Ormond, who recently passed her UKCC L2 in coaching Netball. Gill is
one of the thousands of ladies who have come through a Netball Now or Back to Netball programme in Hampshire. Gill attended a Netball Now session at Amery Hill School in Alton & was
very keen to help sustain activity within the area.
The Coaches, Volunteers & Officials
Scholarship Scheme an initiative offered by our County Sports Partnership, Sport Hampshire & Isle of
Wight, aims to increase the number
of Hampshire & IOW residents qualified to coach, officiate or volunteer in
sport! When Gill mentioned she was
interested in becoming a Netball
Coach this was the perfect scheme
to recommend!
Gill is now a fully qualified LEVEL 2 Netball Coach, is leading on a Back to Netball session in
Alton and ‘giving back’ to the community and her club. With the financial constraints involved in
gaining a qualification which amount to around £450 for all aspects to be deemed competent,
the scheme supported Gill to achieve this. In Gills own words “I’m having a ball and loving every
minute”!

Workplace
Challenge Netball Festival
Bisham Abbey National Sports Centre (Home
of Netball South) Workplace Challenge
The England Netball staff based at Bisham Abbey ran an extremely successful Netball
Tournament which saw eight teams from different work places getting involved in our wonderful
game. The tournament took place on 27th June at the well-known National Sports Centre and
saw over 60 people enjoying our sport in a competitive, friendly and fun environment. More than
half of the participants who took part were completely new to netball and each team had at least
three males making it a great and inclusive event!
We teamed up with the County Sports Partnership, Get Berkshire Active, to run the competition,
which ensured a full tournament with as many teams as possible, they also provided some
fantastic goodies so no team went home empty handed.
We also had six enthusiastic volunteers who helped umpire the event, thank you to those, and
another special thanks to those who stepped in on the day to help, without you the event
wouldn’t have been able to run.
A big congratulations to the Berkshire College of
Agriculture who took first place in the tournament, and
a massive well done to all teams who took part.
Emma, one of the volunteers at the event told us “I
think events like these are perfect, sport is a great way
of socialising and bonding which, in most cases, is
extremely beneficial to teams of colleagues, it gave
them a chance to de-stress together, and have some
fun. I hope I’m invited back to umpire again.”
Due to the success of the day another has been organised for later in the summer, as well as
three sessions leading up to it for the participants to practice their skills. To enter a Team, or
find out more please contact louise.exton@englandnetball.co.uk.

Charity Netball Tournament
£700 for Cash for Kids with Whiteley Shopping Mixed Netball
Festival
Staff from retail outlets at Whiteley Shopping came together recently for a fun and friendly
Back to Netball festival, raising nearly £700 for the Cash for Kids charity in the process.
It was the second year in a row that Whiteley held the popular festival, with teams from
Tesco, Marks & Spencer, Wave 105, Topshop and Whiteley Centre Management all getting
in the spirit.
Last year’s Winners’ Whiteley Wildcats (Centre Management) were beaten into third place
this year, with Tesco Tornadoes taking the runners’ up medals and Wave 105 Warriors finishing 1st, remaining unbeaten throughout the evening.
All the teams got points on the table and were given a few pointers from the volunteer umpires, who were all local Back to Netball coaches, or trainee coaches, throughout the evening. Tesco Tigers took home the wooden spoon but did draw their last game with Wildcats,
such was their improvement throughout the festival.
Lisa MacGregor, who organised the event said: “It was a
great evening of netball. We’re pleased so many male
and female staff from the outlets wanted to get involved,
some of the men really get into the spirit, wearing tutus
and most of them got to grips with the footwork rule,
eventually”
She added: “We’re really pleased to support Wave 105’s
1000 faces campaign, raising money for Cash for Kids.
Thanks to the generosity of Whiteley Shopping, Meadowside Leisure Centre and our fabulous volunteer organisers and umpires, all money raised will go to Cash for
Kids.”
England Netball’s local Development Community
Coach Debbie Laycock was in charge of proceedings
and said “Its fab to be involved in this festival – its
fast becoming my favourite Back to Netball event of
the year! The spirit that everyone plays in is great
and it was great to have so many of the participants
asking about local Back to Netball sessions and other opportunities to play. We look forward to seeing
them all soon!”

Charity
Tournament
Back Netball
2 Netball
Festival
First Hampshire Ultra Violet Back to Netball festival hailed a
success!
Local Back to Netballers were asking when the next ultra violet festival would be, after hailing
the first one to be held in the county, a huge success!

Six Back to Netball teams from Portsmouth, Fareham, Gosport and the New Forest came together to act as ‘guinea pigs’ for the festival, organised by England Netball’s SE Hampshire
Community Coach Debbie Laycock.
Local workplace group St John’s College took home the winners’ medals, whilst Delme Diamonds finished in runners up sport on goal difference from newbies Netball Nutters, from
Portsmouth.
Laycock said: “Thanks to University of Portsmouth Sport & Recreation Department we were
able to test the ultra violet lights for netball and raise money for Bloodwise at the same time.
The ladies really got into the spirit, using face paints, tape and reflective clothing to help them
see! Playing netball in the dark is not the easiest thing, but as with all things ‘Back to Netball’
we all saw the funny side and had a giggle with it!”
£483.76 was raised for Bloodwise through entry fees and raffle. The charity was chosen in
support of local netballer and Back to Netball volunteer Alex Milligan, who is currently fighting
Leukaemia.
Laycock added: “Many thanks goes to University of Portsmouth Sport & Recreation for hosting
us, and our fab team of volunteers who are so important to our Back to Netball events “

Celebrating Volunteers
The South Regional Goalden Globe Awards 2016
On Saturday 2nd July, we celebrated our volunteers in style with our Annual Goalden Globe
Awards evening at The Village Hotel, Farnborough. The event was a great success and we
would like to thank everyone who attended and made the evening so special.
The night began with celebrating the National success that the South have achieved. Congratulations to those teams and individuals that took part and won.
National Premier League
National Clubs Finals
Premier League Division 1 —Viper 10
U14s— Eagles (3rd), MK Netters (4th)
Blades (7th)
U16s—Eagles (7th), MK Netters (8th)
Premier League Division 2— Clan (6th)
Premier League Division 3 — Sussex Thunder (2nd)
National Schools Finals
U14s—Beaconsfield High (Joint 7th), St Helen & St Katherines (Joint 7th)
U16s—Aylesbury High (3rd), Beaconsfield High (Joint 5th)
U19s—Beaconsfield High (2nd), Brighton College (4th)

The second portion of the evening was the Goalden Globe awards part where we as a region
celebrated the nominated volunteers in areas such as Young Volunteer to Administrator of the
Year. Congratulations to all those that won awards and those who were nominated.

Celebrating Volunteers

Wallingford Netball Club—Outstanding Club of the Year

Emily Goss—Young Volunteer Award

Tracy Stubbs—Grassroots Official Award

Nicki MacDonald—Mary Bulloch Award

Lois MacDonald—Grassroots Coach Award

Julie and Melanie—Unsung Hero Nominees

Girls from Eagles collecting their many trophies

Gillian Frackleton—Special Recognition

The National Finals of the National Schools competition 2016 took place on Saturday 19th
March in the grounds of Roedean School in Sussex. Although a little chilly the weather
stayed fine for a fantastic day of netball.
In the U14s, Beaconsfield High and St Helen & St Katherines (our regional winners and runners up) performed well throughout their group stages finishing 4th within their respective
groups. It wasn’t quite enough to see them through to semi-finals but they came away from
the finals in joint 7th position out of the 18 teams!
Beaconsfield High and Aylesbury High both competed in the u16 section. Beaconsfield narrowly missed out on a semi final spot finishing 3rd within their group and placing them joint
5th in the competition overall. Aylesbury High made it to the semi-finals and having lost out
on a final spot to Grammar School at Leeds, went on to win their play off match against Wirral Grammar to place 3rd overall and take home the bronze medal!
The u19s was a close contest with both teams representing the South Region making it to
the semi-finals! The teams met each other in the semis guaranteeing a South team in the
finals. Beaconsfield were victorious and went on to play Grammar School at Leeds in the final. The final was a tense and close game which was nearly pushed to extra time but the
whistle went with the score 10-9 to Grammar School at Leeds. Beaconsfield High claimed
the 2nd place position for the competition and came away with Silver medals! Brighton lost
out to Fallibroome in their 3rd/4th play off and finished 4th overall.
Our regional finalists had a fantastic day with all teams from the South finishing within the
top 7 in the county! This is an amazing achievement. Well don’t to all the schools, teachers,
coaches, parents and supporters.

The South also had a number of umpires and volunteers supporting the event with many
of our umpires officiating in the semis and finals.
Umpires from the South: Alice Johnson, Carol Williams, Chantel Moore, Chris Obin, Elaine
Shannahan, Estelle Ball, Julie Wilks, Liz Swyji, Megan Pratt, Paul Withers, Tania Everitt
Semi-Finals: Elaine Shannahan U19, Estelle Ball, U19, Carol Williams U16, Julie Wilks U16,
Chantel Moore U14, Megan Pratt U14.
3/4 Play Offs: Liz Swyji U19s
Finals: Alice Johnson U14s, Chris Obin U19s

Volunteers and Court Managers from the South: Audrey Castle, Bill Alexander, Carol Alexander, Janice Treasure, Jenny Poore, Jo Kelly, Mary Stanley, Jan Johnson, Olivia Johnson,
Kate Miller, Margaret Storey

Coach Recruitment
Gosport Gators Coaching Opportunity
Gosport Gators are looking for a Proactive, enthusiastic, motivational and knowledgeable coach. Preferably
already a UKCC Level 1 Netball Coach but this is not essential. The new coach will be working with our junior
club members, ages range from 7-14. We train on a Friday night @ St Vincent College, Gosport from 18151930. The girls also play in the junior league at Cams Hill School on Thursdays, between 6-8pm. The voluntary coaching commitments will be on a Friday but if the coach wanted to provide support on match days too
this would be greatly appreciated.
We are a very supportive club who have, in the past, either part or fully funded coaches on courses. This is
something we would be willing to consider doing for the volunteer coach. In return, we would expect the volunteer coach to provide long term commitment to the club. A DBS check will be carried out by the club. If interested in becoming a volunteer coach at Gosport Gators Netball Club, please contact Hannah Hendrick on
07527 047284
hannahhendrick@hotmail.co.uk

South Bucks Performance Pathways Academy Coaching Opportunities
Assistant Coach
Main Purpose of the Role:
To assist in planning and delivering a well-balanced and co-ordinated programme using the Performance
Guidelines and EN Performance Programme and liaise closely with the Performance Lead and Head Coach
to ensure clarity and progression of the Performance Pathway.
Trainee Coach
Main Purpose of the Role:
• To attend Satellite and/or County Academy training sessions
• To shadow Head Coach and Assistant Coach
• To be mentored with the aim of gaining experience of the Performance Pathway and Academies programme
Head Coach
Main Purpose of the Role:
To be part of a panel of Coaches to plan, lead and deliver a well balanced and co-ordinated programme
based on the Performance Guidelines and EN Performance Programme. To liaise closely with the Performance Lead and Regional Academy Coaches to ensure clarity and progression of the Performance Pathway.
For more information or to apply to these roles, please contact
Sarah Kucera, South Bucks Performance Lead
academies@btinternet.com

Netball Never Stops
Netball Never Stops is an initiative set by England Netball to inspire school leavers to continue to take
part in netball, wherever their next steps take them.
If you’re heading into the world of work, don’t let the change in lifestyle stop you playing sport. Netball
is a great stress reliever and there is a huge netball community out there that you can continue to be a
part of to fit around any lifestyle. As well as club netball, we have lots of flexible sessions on offer, such
as Back to Netball and Netball Now.
Heading to University can be a daunting task and one which brings a number of new challenges, not
least the opportunity to gain a degree and meet new people that will possibly become lifelong
friends. Netball definitely does not stop when you are at university and there are a whole host of
opportunities to get involved when you reach your chosen place of study.
For more information on UNO’s and how to find netball wherever you are, visit the England Netball
website’s Netball Finder through this link.
https://www.englandnetball.co.uk/netball-finder/

Fundraising Success at Andover Netball Club
Andover Netball League took part in England Netball and Cancer Researches Net10 fundraising scheme where 10p was donated for every goal
scored. They managed to raise a wopping £182 for a brilliant course.
Congratulations ladies!

Team South Tigers Players to represent EN U19
Tour Squad

Two athletes from Team South Tigers have been selected to represent England
Netball in the U19s Tour Squad. Ashleigh and Charlotte have been great additions to the South Team and academies and we are proud to see them representing their county in Jamaica.

Ashleigh Dekker

Charlotte Curtis

Jamaica Tour (5th-15th August 2016)
Head Coach: Jan Crabtree
Kingston
This tour will consist of match play vs Jamaica U21. The athletes were selected from the U21
Long Squad and National Academy programme and are as follows;
Halimat Adio, Amy Carter, Amy Clinton, Charlotte Curtis, Iona Darroch, Ashleigh Dekker,
Zara Everitt, Rosie Harris, Claudia Heath, Rebecca Hoult, Alana John, Lucy Parize,
Jaydene Robinson, Lucy Stevenson
Reserves are as follows: Sophie Drakeford-Lewis, Hannah Gorman

GOOD LUCK GIRLS

TEAM SOUTH TIGERS
Team South Tigers NPL squad:
















Hannah Blackman
Liberty Burnett
Helen Carter-Roberts
Chartie Curtis
Ashleigh Dekker
Lucy Dudley
Holly Ellis
Ella Hadfield
Georgia Jefferies
Tara Jones
Rosie Ling
Georgie Maxfield
Emily Read
Alex Taal
Hollie Williams

Team South Tigers participate in the Netball Performance League. It is an opportunity for young
players in the South to enter into U19 national competition. The fixtures have seen Team South play
against the NPL squads of all the big name Superleague franchises: Team Bath, Celtic Dragons,
Loughborough Lightning, Hertfordshire Mavericks, Team Northumbria, Manchester Thunder, Yorkshire Jets, and Surrey Storm. Team South also played against another non-franchise NPL side, West
Midlands Warriors.

2015/16
Final Results

Date

Home Team

Result

Away Team

Fri 5th February

Surrey Storm NPL

52-21

Team South Tigers

Sat 13th February

Team South Tigers

44-46

Hertfordshire Mavericks NPL

Sat 27th February

Team South Tigers

45-36

West Midlands Warriors

Fri 18th March

Team Bath NPL

46-43

Team South Tigers

Sat 26th March

Manchester Thunder
60-34
NPL

Team South Tigers

Sat 2nd April

Team South Tigers

Loughborough Lightning Youth

Sat 2nd April

Yorkshire Jets Youth 57-46

Team South Tigers

Sat 16th April

Team South Tigers

51-38

Team Northumbria
NPL

Sat 23rd April

Team South Tigers

46-29

Junior Dragons

52-44

NPL/FL TOURNAMENT
Loughborough

The Team South Tigers attended the National Performance League
Tournament 2016 in Loughborough on 21st—24th July. The athletes
did extremely well against some seriously tough competition, showing
an abundance of courage and level headedness. The athletes, coaches
(Elly Moore and Lisa Manning) and team manager (Sue Baldwin) should
be massively proud of what the Team South Tigers delivered over the
weekend.
The Team South Tigers finished
8th in the tournament, and the
results of each game are in the
table below. Congratulations to
all those involved, and special
thanks to the umpires, scorers
and technical officials who gave
up their spare time to volunteer.

Team South Tigers

25

V

Team Northumbria

51

Team South Tigers

60

V

Celtic Dragons

43

Team South Tigers

22

V

Surrey Storm

22

Team South Tigers

31

V

West Midlands

40

Team South Tigers

23

V

Hertfordshire Mavericks

81

NPL/FL TOURNAMENT
Loughborough
Netball South also took an U17s team to compete in the National Performance Foundation League Tournament at the same venue. This
team of young athletes did extremely well to finish 3rd in their group
and 6th overall in the tournament. This team are a fairly new team, and
despite not playing together for a long time, they really impressed us
with their attitude, maturity and skill level. A special mention should go
to Tara, Charlotte and Suzie, the
captain and two co-captains who
motivated the team over the
weekend.

Congratulations to the coaches
(Linda Cairney and Laura Fox) and
the team manager (Emma
Whitehouse), a massive thanks also to the umpires, scorers and technical officials, who, once again, gave
up their time to help Netball South out.
Team South Titans

18

V

East 1

23

Team South Titans

29

V

London and
South East

30

Team South Titans

23

V

North West 1

37

Team South Titans

31

V

East 2

22

V

North East

V

Yorkshire and
Humberside

Team South Titans
Team South Titans

28

27

Courses
UKCC Level 1
Date: Saturday 17th September and Saturday 15th October 2016
Time: 9am-6pm
Venue: Oakmeeds Community College, Station Road, Burgess Hill, West Sussex, RH15 9EA
PLACES AVAILABLE —Booking closing date 19th August 2016

Date: Sunday 22nd January and Sunday 26th February 2017
Time: 9am—6pm
Venue: Everest Community Academy, Oxford Way, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG24 9UP
PLACES AVAILABLE

For more information and to download booking forms click here.
Places available at time of issue of newsletter.

Times

Costs (UKCC Level 1)

9-6pm on both days

£150 EN Affiliated Member and £180 for Non Affiliated

Courses
UKCC Level 2
Date: 24th & 25th September, 29th & 30th October and 19th November 2016
Time: 9am-6pm
Venue: Queen Anne’s School, Henley Road, Caversham, Berkshire, RG4 6DX

Date: 4th Feb 2017, 5th Feb 2017, 4th Mar 2017, 5th Mar 2017 & 25th Mar 2017
Time: 9am-6pm
Venue: Princes Mead School, Worthy Park House, Winchester, Hampshire, SO21 1AN
PLACES AVAILABLE

For more information and to download booking forms click here.
Places available at time of issue of newsletter

Times

Cost (UKCC Level 2)

9-6pm on all 5 days

£360.00 for EN Affiliated Learner and £395.00 for Non Affiliated Learners

Are you aged 12-25
or have young people
in you club who are?
Involved in volunteering? Want to get recognised?

What is Pass on Your Passion?
The 'Pass on your Passion' programme aims to recognise the countless number of
young volunteers in netball. It aims to provide you with opportunities, ideas and rewards to help you on your leadership and volunteering journey. No matter what your
role in netball, we want you to Get Involved and Get Recognised.

Who is it for?
Every young person aged 12-25 that is actively volunteering in
netball , whether that's as a coach, official, committee member, event helper, school team helper...the list is endless!

How does it work?
Once you've registered you will receive your volunteer portfolio and logbook. Just log
your voluntary netball hours and send back the yellow copy to England Netball to receive your rewards in the post! It's as simple as that! You have 2 years from the date
you became a member to complete your hours and claim your rewards.
PLEASE NOTE: Voluntary hours can only be counted from the day you sign up.

Benefits!
Not only will you get rewarded for the hours you complete, but just by registering as a member of 'Pass on you Passion' you'll get access to:
- FREE Regional Training Days where top coaches and officials will be on hand to pass on
their knowledge.
- E-newsletters to keep you up to date with the latest information and voluntary opportunities.
- Invitations to volunteer at National and International netball events.

Register NOW!
You can download a Pass on your Passion Registration Form here

Regional Contacts

Holly Hart
Regional Manager
Holly.Hart@englandnetball.co.uk
07872 194534

Emma Whitehouse
Regional Coordinator
South@englandnetball.co.uk
01628 478985

Elly Moore
Performance Pathway Coach
Elly.moore@englandnetball.co.uk
07985 975404

Netball Development Officers

Carey McCormick
Hampshire & IOW
Carey.McCormick@englandnetball.co.uk
07595 086751

Stacey Boxall
Sussex
Stacey.Boxall@englandnetball.co.uk
07540 126600

Nicola Young
Berkshire & Oxfordshire NDO
Nicola.Young@englandnetball.co.uk
07540 127404

Joanne Odro
Buckinghamshire NDO
Joanne.Odro@englandnetball.co.uk
07872 407092

Netball Development Community Coaches

Louise Exton
Bucks & Milton Keynes NDCC
Louise.Exton@englandnetball.co.uk
07964 124783

Debbie Laycock
South East Hampshire NDCC
Debbie.laycock@englandnetball.co.uk
07854 090473

